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VOL. VII

EVERYBODY AFRAID-
Rumors of What May Happen

Checks Speculation.

And the Brokers (to About the Streets
Wailing: for Commissions-

ItBeing Pretty Safe to Let Everything Alone
Everybody is Doing It.'

CHICAGO.

| Special Telegram to the Globe.l
Chicago. June 27.—0n 'change to-day

prices wen irregular and uncertain, aud the
general situation unsatisfactory, being iu-
lueneed largely by a farther severe drop in
prices in nearly all railroad stocks, and fears
of impending failures in New York. Rumors
regarding further financial troubles in Wall
blA'et came thick and last, and while none
wen- confirmed or even located up to the
close of change, and a majority, if not all,
were lies invented by Wall street operators
and circulated here to influence prices, they
suited the purpose well by inducing timid
holders to realize, and causing reckless bears
to increase their lines of shorts.

Wheat was pounded persistently from the
open ing to' the close and although the. bears
succeeded iv forcing prices down ?4@le
from the opening value the stubburness with
which it receded under the attacks of the
bears, supplemented by other adverse in-
fluences, ottered abundant proof that there

was a stroug undercurrent of support and
that very little encouragement was needed to
start iin upward movement.

Corn was dull, prices suffering a further
decline and there was an increased pressure
to sell lonsi' futures, due to the splendid crop
prospects iv the great corn belt.

The provision market exhibited a fair de-
gree of activity, lrat the feeling was greatly
unsettled, and prices ruled.somewhat irregu-
lar. Offerings on speculative account were
quite free, aivl the demand was fairly active,
especially during the early pjjrt of the day
from shorts. Prices were advanced some-
what during the early part of the day, owing
to a steadier feeling iv the hog market, and
rather more inclined to purchase on behalf of
local and outside speculators. Later a weak-
er feeling prevailed, owing to a sharp reduc-
tion in the prices of grain and the unfavora-
ble eastern financial news, and prices reced-
ed again and the market closed tame. The
inquiry for shipment was fair in a quiet way,
but buyers were slow to meet the views of
sellers. Foreign advices were unfavorable to
holders, and Liverpool quotations were re-
duced Id on lard and 6d on bacon. Eastern
markets were quiet, and prices exhibited lit-
tle change.

The unprecedented supply of '^pointers"
wus the noticeable feature on 'change, and
it was very edifying to observe to what pecu-
liar and amusing uses they were put. New
lurk lias more than once had cause to re-
member that it is a very cold day indeed
when Chicago gets badly left iva speculative
set-to, and she was forciblyreminded of that
fact to-day. The uninitiated observer had a
good laugh at Chicago's expense when New
Tork,actiug upon Garden Citypointers to buy,
6old everything she could lay her hands on;
but when he learned that such was Chicago's
on ly wish and intention in sending the point-
ers, he marveled greatly at the wonderful
astuteness of the western crowd.

Speculation iv wheat was moderately
active and there were some shipping orders
on hand, but prices were irregular although
confined to a comparatively narrow range
The receipts were small—4s cars, the with-
drawals su.-T-O bushels, and it was stated on-
good authority that inspectors had orders to
Bhip |00, 000 bushels, and that vessels were
loading as fast as they could secure room at
the elevator?, and additional freight contracts
were made to carry out 120,000 bushels, but
the eastern seaboard advices were discourag-
ing. Foreign cables quoted doll and weak
markets with an absence of demand from
the continent. These factors, coupled with
the demoralization instocks in Wall 'street
and good crop reports frain most
sections more than balanced the encourage-
ment given by lightarrivals, and the pros-
pective heavy decrease in supplies, and al-
though prices opened % higher, or 88J^ for
August, and advanced to SS;^, they soon
receded under a strong selling pressure by
the bears and timed holders. The latter,
fearing that another financial panic was
likely,sold down to 87J£ and closed on the
morning board at 57%(V<;87%, with July
1 ~, <\!:iiHlcr,and September %<jh)iover any.

On the afternoon board the wheat market
was active but unsettled. Earlier it was
stronger,but became weak and closed }£@%
lower, or at S7,U for August.

The corn market again attracted the prin-
cipal attention of operators, and speculative
trading was large. The feeling was greatly
unsettled during the session, and fluctuations
severe and prices much lower. The market
speued steadier and showed signs of Im-
provement, but later developements alto-
gether changed the course of the early
market. Fine crop prospects brought out
free offerings. The depression in stocks in
Wail s'.reet and rumors of further troubles
east, though these reports were not con-
tinued, all led to free selling, and the
speculative offerings greatly exceeded the de-
mand. There was sotne large buying
understood to be however, chiefly on the
part of shorts who were covering at a profit
and trading was quite active. The shipping
demand was only moderate. Receipts a
trifle larger and exceeded the shipments.
The market opened rathqp steadier and soon
improved about ?gC, but under free offerings
which appeared to increase as prices declined
prices broke off with only temporary checks
ljjfc from the outside range, then rallied
slightly and finally closed %@%c lower than
closing figures on the 2:30 o'clock session
yesterday orat 52% cfor July,audin the after-
noon the close was 52^c.

Oats were fairlyactive on shipping account
and little done in the way of covering shorts,
sales being* 1 made at an advance of }i@%c.
The close for ,"ulywas 31%e.

Pork was quiet. Only few transactions
were reported, offerings small and demand
light. The lew transactions reported showed
a higher range of prices, 25@75c, and the
market closed quiet. Demand on shipping
account light and prices of cash lots nomi-
nal. July delivery quiet, with trifling sales
at SHt.SO.

Lard averaged a trifle stronger, but out-
side prices were not sustained, and at the
close the market was only a shade higher
than at 1 o'clock yesterday. August and
September were the favorite futures with
traders. Business was less active than on
yesterday and scarcely exceeded a moderate
volume for the day. July sold at $7.10@7.20,
closing at $7.12%.

Short ribs averaged a shade stronger and
closed steady at yesterday's 1 o'clock prices,
$7.30 for July.

Trade in cattle opened rather slow, and the
market generally was weak from first to last.
The best fancy, fine finished corn fed cattle
may have held their own, but all other sorts
of fat cattle were hard to sell at any thing
like satisfactory prices, and most of these
sorts are costing more in the country than
they sell for here. Taking the stillers as a

the standard, the best corn fed are a strong
15c lower than a week ago, and other sorts'
half fat, grassy and unfinished stock are a
strong 20@25c ;, lower . than a week ago.
Some of these sorts have been " sent back to
the country as they could not be . sold here
except at a ruinous loss.. As compared with
the previous days of the week,,' there is little
or no change on the native jbutchers' . stock
but all sorts are lower than last week.

There was a better demand this morning
and prices ruled a shade firmer' for hogs but
not quotable higher. , There were fewer on
sale and more wanted than yesterday—that
was about the only improvement. The mar-
ket was rather quiet with a good many left
over.

j McCormick, Kennett& Day say: "Wheat
is low, but speculation is dead, and we can
only advise purchases on breaks in view of
the continued depression in Wall street and
the. want of confidence prevailing jevery-
where. The crowd are talking50c for August
corn, and we think their predictions will be
realized. Either oats - must go up or corn
down. There is too much difference. - Buy
August oats and sell August corn. They
are 27c apart and ought not to be over 15c.
It is dangerous to trade in pork unless it be
to sell October, but lard and ribs look cheap
enough to buy on breaks." , •
'W. H. Minor & Co., say: "While we ex-

pect to see wheat work to a lower level still
we do not advocate selling except on ad-

vance and for only a moderate profit. We
see no sustaining influences in ' the \u25a0 corn
market and still are firm believers that it is
a safe sale in strong places." - '

J. W. Rumsey & Co., say: "Everybody
seems tobe waiting for the bottom before
buying, but we look for much better prices
ultimately.". . .. ". "

CHICAGO FINANCIAL,

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.!
Caicago, June —To-day's associated

bank clearings were £6,350,000. The mar-
ket for New York exchange was steady at 60
@ 70c premium, and for foreign slow at
§4.79 @ 4.79% for sixty-day3documentary
sterling. Loanable funds were fairly well
called for current rates on gilt-edge call

loans, being 6@ 7 per cent., and on time
favors 7@3 percent. In a general way the
market presents no new or interesting fea-
tures.

MILWAUKEE.

~fSpecial Telegram to the Globe. |
Milwaukee, June 27.—The markets on

'change-were very sick to-day and business
actually stood still. August wheat opened
at 883.4 c and sold up to 89c. Then there was
a decline and prices touched the' lowest
pointS7'£c. All the markets were very
weak. , Stocks are at a stand-still. St. Paul
touched 0534, the lowest point of the season.

. NEW YORK. ,

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.!
New York, June —Stocks have been

hot and feverish to-day, but no failures are
reported up to this hour— p. m. It is
thought that there are more failures to come
and they will continue to touch supposed
safe places, and that in the next twenty-four
hours people will hear of some of them, un-
less the limited trading proves a help. Busi-
ness in volume has been . comparatively
small to-day, but prices \u25a0 have . suffered.
The big drive this morning was on the
Vanderbilt's, wihch sold down to 6% per
cent, for Michigan Central, subsequently re-
covering two per . cent. Canada Southern
broke \\i and Lake Shore 3;£. Lake Shore
later sold up about 2 per cent, from the low-
est figures, New York Central sold off 2 per
cent, and Union Pacific 5% per cent.' West-
ern Union broke, .but was shoved up sharply
and the final prices were about 2 per cent,
above last night. Mosouri • Pacific shows a
similar upward movement, and all of this
sort of . thing . goes to . .show that
it is : Vanderbilt * stocks : ; which
are the shining lights for
the bears. Gould is loaded and can hold his
stocks if he must, but it is a matter in gen-
eral suggestion on the street that he has
made heaps of money on the bear side of the
past, as his .. stocks have not been sustained
only at the odd " times, and are to-day so
much lower that the prayers for outside help
are not heard by the few speculators left.
Union Pacific sold offfrom 33}^ to 29% and
closed very weak. The weakness of the
Vanderbilts is attributed to the very
poor showing of the companies at their
stated meeting yesterday. The Northwest-
ern directors at their meeting to-day decided
to absorb the Blair system at a cost of about
$14,000,000 issue of common stock. Itis
figured that the rentals of the additional sys-
tem willmore than' offset the cost of the new
stock, The Lackawanna dividend of 2 per
cent, which was declared to-day ' is \u25a0 regular.
A squeeze in Lackawanna was engineered
and the price put up 2 per cent, from the
lowest. ' Stock renewals were generally %@
% per cent., or $50 per day j for the use of
100 shares. . Gould has been influenced by

Deacon White, the Plymouth church leader,
and has walked up his Missouri Pacific. .:

Boody, McClellan &Co. say.: , "The mar-
ket was decidedly erratic at the. opening this
morning while St. Paul common advanced a
point and the preferred closed at 100 last
evening fell to 95%- , The Vanderbilt prop-
erties were ] sadly. demoralized. Michigan
Central dropped SJ^.pe'r cent, to 51% in a
moments and Central & Hudson and
Rhode Island were pressed for. sale. The
Gould stocks were remarkably well sus-
tained in the face of all the trouble surround-
ingthem, and made handsome gains during
the day. There appeared to be no end to
the liquidation in Union Pacific and Erie
bonds. Large amounts of both were mar-
keted to-day and at the : lowest figures yet
reached. ; There was but little in the way of
rumois calculated to affect prices; a scarcity
of buyers seemed :to be the main trouble.
Quite a twist on" the shorts was engineered
during the closing half hour. Central "and
Hudson and others were bid up sharply
this helped the balance and the \: poorest of.
them were holdingup their heads jand . look-
ingmore cheerful. ; Many stocks . continue
to loan at a premium, so it is not a . difficult
matter to cause a flurry among the bears,
such as I was witnessed; to-day. | * Reactions
from the best figures occurred at the ' finish,
and the market was very much mixed when
business closed." '

, . A Minneapolis Tiete.
Minneapolis, June 27. - S. H. \u25a0 Wood < &

Co., in their letter to-night say: j . \u25a0 \u25a0

: The selling out of a lat of Northern" Pacific
preferred stock on a called loan has caused
quite a decline in tlrat stock, but we. believe
that purchasers to-mojrow will pay the in-
vestors a resonablc profit, as we should have
something of a rally from this point.' We
advise the sale of. corn and pork upon
rallies. , ' / ;. .\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0-". .' .; . :

H The Colored ;Democrats.
New Yor.K, June ; 27.—A conference .of - the

colored Democrats, representing different states,
was held here to-night and \ delegates j appointed
to the national Democratic convention at Chicago
to endeavor to secure a | regresentation " for Ithecolored Democratic voters of the country,

Hoosier Republicans-
' Indianapolis, Ind., June > 27.—The Republi-

cans of the Second district held; a convention at
Washington to-day, and nominated Cant; Geo, G.
RJley, of Yinceanes, for congress. \u25a0-\u25a0 ~ ' '

YESTERDAY'S SPORTS.
Milwaukee Takes Another Drubbing"

at the Hands of Quincy.

Most of- the i Northwestern League Clubs
- Take a Day Off for Best.

A Big Crowd and Fine Racine at Still-
water—Other Turf Events. . -\u25a0._'\u25a0 ;..\u25a0 "

Milwaukee vs. Quincy.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

'Milwaukee, June 27.—-About 600 \ disap-
pointed persons wended their homeward from
the base ball grounds yesterday afternoon, after
witnessing the Milwaukees' handsome defeat by
the Quincy'g. The result of the gamo" must ;be

attributed largely to Murphy, jjthe Milwaukees'
pitcher, who made his first. appearance before
a Milwaukee audience. While the Quincys did
not hit Murphy very hard until the ninth inning, j
his pitching was very wild, four men going to
first base on called balls .He struck two men,
injuring one severely.. This unusal wildnesß
was } probably caused :by the nervousness
attendant upon his first appearance
on , the . home grounds. . Harmon
made his first appearance inleft field and | dis-
tinguished himself by a fine running jflycatch in
the eighth inning. Griffin's first base play was
excellent, while the short fielding of Sexton has
never been excelled on the grounds.- The fine
out fielding of Corcoran and the battery work of
Black.and Baldwin were the features of the vis-
itors' play. The game was called promptly at 3
o'clock, and Loftus having won the : toss Oster-
haut took the plate and was sent to first on
called balls. Gorman was the next batsman,
but a wild pitch struck him
on \u25a0 the elbow and \u25a0 time was
called while the injured member was rubbed
and bathed in cold water. . Remedies were use-
less, however, and Gorman was compelled to re-
tire from the game, and Black, who was at the
turnstile, donned a uniform and made a base hit
the first thing. The Milwaukees' only run was
made in the second inning, Lof tvs going to first
on an error of the short stop, and Straub advanc-
ing him a base on a hit to the second baseman,
who fumbled it. Murphy drove a hot grounder
over third base, sending Lof tvs home. The
Milwaukees were unable to bat Black, but their
field play was excellent, Lbftua making the only
error outside the battery. Following is the
score: /..•/\u25a0>

MILWAUKEE. . .'•

K. B PO A E
Sexton, 88 0 10 80
Hogan, rf ...;. 0N 110 0
Griffin, 1b...; : . 0 0 10 2 0
Morrissey, 3b 0 0 3 2 0

tvs, 2b 1 0 2 11
Straub, c 0 16 11
Broughton, cf 0 0 3 0 0
Harmon, If .....0-0 3 0 '0
Murphy, p..... 0 10 3\u25a0' 4

' '-Totals.*.''.'. .'. 1 4 27.17. 6

O.UIKCY. \u25a0-

. . R B PO A E
Osterhout, rf 0 1110
Black, p.. 2 .2 2 2 0
Baldwin, c. 2 2 3 0 1
Doyle, 3b 12 3 3.1
Daniels, lb 1 0 14 0 0
Corcoran, If ....0 0 3 1.0
Sullivan, cf 0 1 0 0.0
Hughes, 2b....". ...0 0 13 1
Spill, 0 0 0 6.1

' Total / ; 6 8 27 <16 ' 4

.'\u25a0...- SCORE EY innings. ,
Quincy...... 100000 3—6

Milwaukee..- 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 o—l

I' Huns earned— 3.
Two base hits—Sexton 1, Baldwin 1, Doyle 2,

Sullivan 1. \u25a0' . .<•>\u25a0; . • .
,'. Total \u25a0 bases .on ' clean Milwaukees 5,
Quincys 1-.
5.Left on basesMilwaukees 6, Quincys 2. ,'*\u25a0 '-IWuble plays— and, Morresy, Sexton,
Grimm and Morresy. •:- *-\u25a0 :-. '•'--\u25a0\u25a0.-,..- ...:;+-,

"~ Strnck out—Broughton, Spill. - * - -.
First base on called —Osterhout, Daniels,Corcoran, Hughes.
Wild pitch—Murphy 1. ' \u25a0 \u25a0

' Passed balls—Straub 2. •
, Time of —Two hours.'\u25a0' Umpire—McQuaid. '..-\u25a0\u25a0 . :

AT EAST SAGINAW.
Saginaw .1 00210000—4
Fort Wayne :0 0 0 10 0" 0 5 0—60—6

: \u25a0 ,' AT GRANDRAPIDS. S
Grand Rapids.. 0 14100000 2—B
Bay City ;..0 04001001 o—6

: National Ijeaane.

, AT CLEVELAND, ;
Cleveland ...0 1101012*—0
New Y0rk....... 1 2 1 00000 o—4

• AT DETROIT. ' : ; '.
Boston ..;......3 2 3 2 0 4 10 *—15
Detr0it...;......0 1100100 I—4

AT CHICAGO.
Chicago..... .0 0 0 0003 3 o—6
Providence. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' o—/',\u25a0

\u25a0 At Philadelphia 8, Buffalo 7. If
';\u25a0;, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

' At Columbus—Columbus 4, Pittsbnrg 1.
iAt Louisville—Louisville 11, Washington 3. * • '
AtIndianapolis—Baltimore 16, Indianapolis 7.
At Cincinnati—Metropolitan 12, Cincinnati 4,
AtToledo— 9, Brooklyn 1.

UNION ASSOCIATION. .
At Washington Kansas City 8, National 7.
At Boston—Cincinnati 4, Boston 0.

\u25a0 At Baltimore—Baltimore 7, Chicago 4.
• At Philadelphia—St. Louis 6, Keystone 4.

:\u25a0;,;\u25a0',\u25a0 V\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0<•'\u25a0 The Struggle To-Day.
To-day the St. Paul base ; ball club meets the

Minneapolis club inMinneapolis. That the con-
test willbe a hot one is undoubtedly to be ex-
pected. The Minneapolis club willput in a new
pitcher and catcher that are reported to be good
ones, andvthe club willplay its strongest [team.
Anumber of people from St. Paul will go up to
see the game. : -T.~ \u25a0"•

- Notes.

- .Milwaukee at Stillwater to-day. •
'The Stillwater and Minneapolis base ball clubs

willplay a game on Leip'snew grounds at White
Bear lake on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. '.'. -

, Stillwater llaces.

-'\u25a0\u25a0-.Stilltvateb, Minn., June 27.—The last
day of the LillyLake' Driving park races was
the best of the series, not only in: the time
made, but also the attendance. Tde grand
stand was well filled, while "carriages \u25a0: with
their occupants took possession •of • every
available space and were three deep. Some
extra good time was made, and no wonder,
because the track was as level \u25a0 as a floor and
the best by far in the state. It was just a
little dusty, but not a quarter of an inch
thick on the track/ The . management was
of the very best. A ' more orderly, ,well
pleased assemblage is not often " seen. The
judges kept the races moving jright along
and little1 time was wasted between the dif-
ferent events. - The band played some stir-
ring airs. When: horses trot a mile |' with-
out a break in2:26J£ they move along pretty
nicely.'. . . - • " V;
.'.

_ . 2 :35 race, purse 8225. ;

Thornburg. ....1 I 1
5ig..\.:...... . 2 2 2
Star Mambrino;......'/.'.';."..'..'.."..3 3 '3

Time 2:26 2:27, 2:31 "£.
: .'. , ' 2:50 race, purse $200.

Alice B ......'..................1 l 1
Willie 5........................."..5 2 .2
BillieLambsrt. ..........;;!2 -3 6
Fred D ". 3 4 4
Daugbigne.'...... .............4 5 4
Volunteer, Jr...'.:.'.r/.::.'.: T...6 . 6 5

Time 2:31,' 2:32, 2:32. -••\u25a0 . . •. •

•"- -'-' . FREE FOR ALL, PURSE $275.
Foxy V......;. .....:.....1 3-1 1
G. T. Pilot '....". ...2 '•\u25a0\u25a0 12 2
Bay 8rine:...:.'..'..."...'...-...4 • 2 3 3
Gen. Hanc0ck:...........:.'... 3 4 4 4

Time2:2By, 2:2BJi, 2:30, 2:30. - '\u25a0.

. Chicago harm. ; ' . - *. Chicago, June '\u25a0• —The - attendance lat the
Chicago \ driving park was 1 9,000. \u25a0\u25a0 The weatherwas \u25a0 cool : and the . track fast. |The \u25a0 first • race
club >\u25a0 stakes, seven-eighths of a mile Starters:Swiney, Pilot, ; Bonnie, , Australian, Vascilator,
John Sheppard, Lloyd, Daly, Hespero, rSabelle
N.V Tom ;Moore, Boatman, \u25a0 Hollyrood. • Hallway.
Abad start, Boatman and Pilot headed the otherway and were left. Australian and Sabelle N.
raced half a length apart : almost to the: finish!

Australian won by a length, Sabelle second,
Vascllator very bud third. Time 1:88..

Second race — Northwestern stakes, throe-
yoar-olds, one and ono-half mtUow-Andrain, Jaue
Carlisle and Joquita. Joqulta took the leading
quarter mile and had six lengths the best of it.
Andrain second, Carlisle third. No change for a
mile, and then Andrain moved up and took the
lead in the utrctch and won by an easy length.
Joquita second, Carlisle very bad third. Time
2:iiyt.

Third race, selling purse one and a quarter
miles for all ages—Startors,. Little Jo^.or, Beech-
brook, Bell Bird, Centervllle, Bariton. C&pter-
ville (favorite) ran third until the lower turn,
when Bird, who lud, quit, and Centerville came
inand won as he liked by five lengths, Bccch-
brook second, half length in front of Baritou.
Time, 2:18^.

Fourth race, flash stakes for two year olds.half
mile—Starters, Belle Pate, Minichee. Robert
Brewster, Sady Croft, Trousseau, Whisp, Isaac
Murphy, formerly Harry White, Count Ban and
Orland. After 9 long delay at the post there w«
a bad start. Trousseau (favorite), Count Ban
aud Murphy, having the best of it. Murphy won
easily by three lengths, Trouseeau second, Pate
third. Time, 50 seconds.

Fifth Race—One and one-eighth mile heats—
starters. Boulevard, Edwin A and Ella Rowell.
The favorite was Boulevard. First heat, Edwin
Atook the lead by a length and was never
headed, winningby a length, Boulevard second,
a length before Rowell. No time taken.

Second Heat—Edwin and Rowell raced even to
half mile post, when Edwin fell back, Boulevard
took second ploce at the head stretch, but Edwin
came again and took the lead and wonby a length,
Rowell second, Boulevard took third. Time 2:01.

Sixth Race—Selling purse,all ages,one and one-
fourthmile—starters, Foxhound, Nimblefoot, Joe
Starks, Borhain, Europe and VirgilHerne. Nim-
blefoot took the lead of Starks, the favorite,
second, Herne third, Borham fourth. No change
to head stretch, where Borham moved up, cameon and won by two lengths, Starks second. Dead
heat between Herne and Foxhound for third
place. Time 2:091 /i.

Sheepshead Say.
New YoßK.Juue 27.—Sheepshead Bay course,

handicap sweepstakes. Glenallen won easily,
Tolu secoud,Farwell third. Time,l:44i4. French
pools paid $90.

In sweepatakes, two year olds, three-quarters
of a mile, Exile won, Richmond second, Paul
Kernan, third. Time, 1:18.

Purse BCOO, for three year olds and upwards,
mile and a quarter—Arizona and Target Colt
started. Target Colt won. Time, 2:15.

Handicap sweepstakes,mile and a half—Barnes
won by a neck, Euclid second, Trafalgar third.
Time 2:46.

Purse $500, for three-year-olds and upward,
three-quarters of a mile—Lena won, Bettler
second, Magnum third. Time 1:17&.Three-quarters of a mile between E. >Barry
Wells, Wallflower and Lord Abercrombie's King
Alfonso, Lerna Colt—Auction pools, Lerua Colt
SdO, Wallflower $40. Book betting even money
against Wallflower and $10 to $7 onthe Colt. The
Coltwon by a length, never heated. Time 1:17.

Handicap, steeple chase—Short course Charle-
magne won by a half mile, Tom Navia second.
Time 5:17._ After the race the Judges ruled Lynch, the
rider of Tom Navin, oft for the year.and declared
all place bets off.

Ttie Jay Eye See Challenge.
Detroit, June 27.—W. H. Crawford, manager

for J. I. Case, owner of Jay Eye See,is inthe city
attending the races. I'pon being questioned rel-
ative to the Jay Eye See challenge and the highly
moral ground taken by Vanderbilt in relation
thereto, assuming that the challenge was directed
at hishorse, Maud S., Crawford said: "I do not
see why Vanderbilt accepted the challenge as
being addressed to him,for neither Maud S. or
Clingstone, or their owners' names were men
tioned. Case has not seen his horses for two
months, and knows nothing of the challenge,
which was merely an open letter,accompanied by $5,000 forfeit, .as
an earnest that Jay Eye See is
ready to trot any horse as stated. It is quite
amusing, in view of the fact that Vanderbiltshonld be surprised at the impudence which
prompted us to send our challenge, and that he
asserts he never trots his horses for money.
Maud S. has, since she has been the property ofVanderbilt, trotted at least a dozen times against
the best horses and on the best tracks iv the
country, and iv each instance for money, and her
earnings have been considerable for her owner
and manager. Inaddition it may be stated that
on July 4th, 1884, Maud S., then owned by Van-
derbilt, trotted for gate money over the DetroitDrivingclub's present track."

Island Park Race.
Albany, N. V., June 27.—A large attendance

at the Island Park circuit races to-day; weather
clear aud track ivgood shape. In the 2:33 class
six heats were trotted. The race was won by
Onward; Lady Alert took second place and Wil-
liam P. Third. Time, 2:22»4, 2:2iy1, 2:25}i,
2:28y, 2:25H, 2:21.

2:20 pacing class—Won by Fritz; Princesstook second place; Jim Jewell third; Buck Dick-arson, fourth. Time, 2:19Jj1, 2:lSy., 2:19&.,
2:25,2:24.

The third race, free for all, pacing race, wasunfinished, three heats were contested. Rich-
ball won two and BillyS. 1. Tinie,2:23i£, 2:18,2:23.

The Victorious American Lacrosse Team.
Liverpool, June 27.—The American lacrosse

team sails to-morrow for New York in the City
of Rome. They had a most successful trip. They
played inall eleven matches, winning ten and
making forty-eight goals against eight lost, an
almost unprecedented score. A cable from
ErastusWiman completes the arrangements for a
match between the team, on its arrival at New
York, and a delegation from the Canadian clubs,
who willendeavor to restore to British hands the
laurels the Englishmen lost. The matches are
arranged for July 9, at the Staten Island cricket
grounds and on the 10th at the Polo grounda in
New York.

Milwaukee Races.
Milwaukee, Wis.,June 27.—C01d Spring Driv-

ing Park races—Special race for a purae of
$400.
Little 3lac 1 1 1
Annie Lon •\u25a0•• 2 2 2
Painter '3 3 3

Time: 2:34, 2:33J£, 2:31.
2:25 class:

Prince 1 1 1
Ticonic 2 2 3
Code .'.'.'.'3 3 o

Time: 2:27, 2:25%, 2:25' i.
Excursion to Yellowstone Park—New

E. E. Officialfor St. Paul.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Chicago, June 27.—The Northern Pacific an-
nounces the Ohio bankers' excursion to Yellow-
stone park to leave Chicago July 9. Tickets are
good for return passage until September 30.
Fare for round trip $96. Capt. Frank M. Crane,
whofor the last nine years has been connected
with the Burlington in the capacity of bookkeep-
er of the passenger department, has resigned to
accept the position of assistant local treasurer
of the Northern Pacific with headquarters at St.
Paul. The appointment willtake effect July 1.
Mr. Crane has been an efficient and popular
official, whose departure is deeply regretted by
his old associates.

Anothhr Crank Gone.
San Francisco. 27.—Gustavi Joseph Loweu-

gart, for many years a resident of New York
city, and nephew of Samuel Seller, of the firm of
Altschul, Seller &Co., crockery merchants, shot
himself dead this morning. He had lost con-
siderable money by gambling, and threatened his
uncle's life for refusing him a thousand dollarr,
and because of this threat a warrant for Lowen-
gart's arrest was obtained. While the officers
were reading the warjant the deceased blew outhis brains.

California's Choice for President.
San Franscisco, June 27.—Gen. T. J, Clanse,

delegate at large to the Democratic national con-
vention at Chicago, said that now Tilden had de-
clined the nomination, Dana, of the Sun, was hisfirst choice for the presidency. The Call this
morning states that a number of other Cali-
fornia delegates willsupport Dana, should he beplaced in nomination.

Presbyterian Council.
Belfast, June 27.—The Presbyterian council

devoted part of the day to the consideration of
missionary matters. Ministers from various re-
formed churches of the continent spoke of the
feeling infavor of the cause, and expressed a
hope that the conference would meet in Paris
before many years.

Fatal Boiler Explosion.
Toledo, 0., June 27.—At 4 p.m. to-day a

boiler in the saw milland door factory of Van-
behen & Shaffer, at Striker, Williams county,
burst, demolishing the boiler-house and factory,
and injuringeleven of the forty men employed,
s)me of whom, itis believed, will die. Loss not
ascertained.
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WHO SHALL IT BE?
That is the Conundrum Which is

"\u25a0\u25a0:-. Agitating the Demo- - '

crats Generally.
v" - .\u25a0\u25a0

Cleveland's : Star; Waning and He
'v Can be Counted out

' :: ' ' -of the Race.
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0: :." . - ;

\u25a0- . '..."\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0".?.:\u25a0'. \u25a0:
Congressmen Anxious to Adjourn \u25a0 July. , V sth but .-, Doubtful; Whether
\u25a0'\u25a0 :;' ,'. -.. They Can. - •\u0084' ;,

The Signal Service Sinking Fund Bureau
\u25a0 •\u25a0to'• be Overhauled and \u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0•;,,'

~. Restrained. \u25a0« -^

' ' .; [Special Telegram to the Globa.l ..
; Wasitinoton,'. June 27.— The \ Philadelphia

Times publishes a : special | dispatch to-day from
New York stating that Cleveland is :out ! of • the
fight for the presidential nomination, and claim-
ing that the labors of a delegation fromWashing-
ton demonstrated that Cleveland was not Tilden's
choice.' The objective point of this delegation
was to strike down Cleveland, and withthe" aid
of Ren Butler, who has declared uncompromising
hostility to Cleveland, this work was successful.

Editor McClure says that Cleveland and Patti-
son were tidal wave governors in 1682, but that
both have disappointed the electors which/aided
their election. ;• Cleveland :kept faith with the
people and offended Jthe', worst - elements of the
Democratic party in New York, while Pattison
kept faith with the worst elements of his party
inPennsylvania and offended the best elements
which contributed to his election. :. " . '
%It seems as predicted by the Globe's corres-
pondent, that Ben Butler's opinions may carry
great weight. '\u25a0'•;\u25a0\u25a0;:\u25a0 •. \u25a0 -. :>'...-

--' . \u25a0 •..". HOW THE DELEGATIONS STAND.
: Information received at Washington regarding
some of the delegations elected to jthe Chicago
convention goes to show that more is claimed
for Cleveland than he is entitled to. \ The \u25a0 Mis-
souri delegation was reported inpress dispatahes
to be practically solid for Cleveland, but it turns
out that Senator Bayard has some strong friends
init. One of the delegates at large is a relativeand devoted friend \of the Delaware senator.
Another of \u25a0 the delegates at large is for Field.
The South Carolina '..-'. delegation ;. is put
down for Cleveland, .' yet \u25a0'.. it;' is
headed by \u25a0 Senator > Hampton, an ardent
supporter of Bayard. . It is said most of the
South Carolina delegates are for Bayard,' The
Mississippi delegation comprises some. Bayard
men, but the truth about all the soutSern delega-
tions is that they are going to the convention en-
tirelyundecided who they will. support. - They
willsubordinate any preferences they may have
to the party good, and be governed by the advice
of delegates from the north.

r' ; j.., WHATHEW TOEK PAPERS SAT. ;Y' -,

v The organ of the Anti-monopolists in: New
York, called Justice, declared to-day that - Cleve-
land willbe bitterly opposed by their party 'and
as they control nearly 100,000 votes inNew York
state, public men here say it is clear ' Cleveland
could not receive tne independent vote ' m' NewYorkif nominated. .' This would give the state to
the .Republicans and be fatal to Democratic suc-
cess; :-'' ' '.-.'- .\u25a0.'',.:' '\u25a0.'\u25a0 •'\u25a0?•\u25a0'•'-"•-" .- "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. \u25a0."\u25a0.,-

--:. The New York World', heretofore strongly ad-
vocating Cleveland, calls a halt to-day, and ad-
mits that the opposition of Irish Catholic and la-
bor magazines are matters for serious considera-
tion. "After, enumerating " the possibilities of
various oandidates the World says:;. "Tilden
may yet be nominated by ! acclamation.'"' ' The
statesmen, 1 although unwillingto serve his party
may ina crisis, possibly be yet impelledto save
his party.".?/\u25a0.£.' ''~SJ/. '\u25a0 7'- :..
V;The Sun declares that New ;York will have no
ca'.'dUate to present to the conventionr Allthis
hat-Bet the president ' makers'.. agog. For ' the
first time since the Republican ticket was nomi-
nated at Chicago,' political': debate was precipi-
tated in the house this afternoon, springing out
of the consideration of a pension bill,"in which
railroad land grant forfeitures ! played a promi-
pent part, .v ..\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0.. ,\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0• There was more Tilden talk •to-day than ever,
and many, eyes jare turned jtoward Grammercy
park in hope that Tilden can be induced to accept
the nomination. :;i .'
*'':'.i[-' :'.'i',Jr' THE ADJOURNMENT. • , • ,:

.:The slow,progress made for the last Jseveral
days 14congress has had the effect of dampening
the hope, of adjourning by the end of next week.
Mr. Randall of the house and Messrs Beck and
Daniels of the senate committed on \ appropria-
tions still believe 'in adjournment on : the, sth
pros. ;, There is some fear on the house side that
a split in the ; house .' appropriation committee
over the fortification billand ; likelihood- of

;de-
rangement between the two houses upon sundry
civilbills which passed the house so rapidly will
render an adjournment on the sth impossible.
)y. Large numbers fof members, however, say
they are bound to adjourn by.the. sth, > even.' if
some of the appropriations have jto ) be \u0084 bridged
over until they can ': meet ( again. 'Members ;of
both houses are getting very tired and the prob-
abilityis they willnot let any political squabbles
keep them here. . \u25a0 '. \ .'\u25a0 '-/:•

\u25a0 '}[Horr, of Michigan, willmake a politicalspeech
on the fortification bill which will probably pro-
voke replies from a number of jDemocrats,*:, but
the debate willnot last more than a day or two.'.
<;;}r\j^;';y;;UPRINTING STAMPS.
"\u25a0 Quite a commotion is made over the discovery
that tie sundry civil appropriation bill, as passed
•by the house, provides that the commissioner of
internal revenue.,' in lieu ofhaving : internal reve-
nue stamps printed as heretofore inthe bureau of
engraving, and printing, must;: advertise for bids
and give the' work \u25a0 out '.by: contract, if it can be
done cheaper. Should this be \u25a0 accomplished it
wo'.iM cause the discharge of some 500 employes
and leave idle the machinery plant owned by the
government, causing great distress. The Demo-
crats on the committee say they believe the work
should be done at less expense, and that this ac
tion 'vas taken witha view to reducing \u0084

expendi-
tures. If private individuals, furnishing their
own plant, can do the work cheaper than at the
bur fan," it is time that the nonsense of jthe gov-
ernment's trying to do its own work should stop.
'\u25a0''":iA--'-4 ."'.:'• LETTEK . CARRIERS. ' '-[ •' ': \u0084"j
. Representative Davis, of 111., appeared before
thejeenate' appropriation committee to-day :to
urge' the appropriation, of $100,000 in the sundry
civil till to pay for substitutes for letter carriers
during their leave of absence. - The house voted
to grant them leave but neglected to make the
necessary appropriations. . ,• ' ")\u25a0"'\u25a0 ;.

.'ll' '_\u25a0' THE SIGNAL SERVICE. \u25a0. .. :':y:
Th« resolution offered by; Senator Pendleton

directing the secretary of war \u25a0to collate the
various laws under \ which .the "signal service
bureau is conducted and to report the status of
the chief signal officer and propriety of retaining
that bureau tinder supervision of the war depart-
mentis admitted to be matter ofgrave importance.'
Originally the signal service bureau was placed
under'the direct control of.the secretary of war,
but under the manipulation of ; Gen. Myer and
Capt. Howgate, '.' legislation was obtained ,' from
time to time in a surreptitious manner by which
it became almost independent and by this means
Howgate accomplished his defalcation. Its *use-
fulness has been seriously impaired by arrogant
mismanagement and it should be overhauled... *
, , , routine. '\u25a0;,.;

..: Lieut. , Col. Dallas, Second infantry, has been
recommended for retirement and given Indefinite
leave of absence; First Liuet. Gibbon, Ninth
cavalry, has (been ordered before retiring board

at Now York; jCapt.' Hendershot, Iretired, has
been detailed as militaryprofessor, at Riverview
academy, Pdugkeepsie, N. V.; First Lieut. "Pad-
dock, Fourth artillery, was exchanged withFirst
Lieut. Farkhuret, Fifth cavalry, and transfers
ordered accordingly. .'\u25a0.•' '..-.•... ' : '

;;\u25a0 New postoffices have been established at Till,
Polk county/ Minn., and Sherwood,' Clark county,
Dak:|i-i;r;^ • ..• :;,-; Vr.v.. \u25a0\u25a0: ,^--....;

.[ji __ Illinois for Cleveland. ''.-,[',\
• Chicago, 'June 27. —The following dispatch
was sent to-night. i ;\u25a0 The signatures are those of
Democratic judges of the courts of : this. county,
•nd loading Democratic business men: •' v ;.!';..\u25a0'?<

\u25a0 ; Chicago, Jnne 27, 1884.—T0 Daniel Manning,
chairman of the Democratic state committee :of
New York, Albany, N. V.: V The 'undersigned
Democrats: of Chicago wish to express to you and
others of the same party in New York, their sin-

cere conviction that the interests of the country
and success of the national Democracy require
the nomination of Gov. Cleveland for president
of the convention to assemble here on the Bth
proximo, and this they believe to be the opinion
of a large majority of the Democrats of Illinois.

Signed by James B. Waller, Samuel M. Moore,
M. F. Tnley, John 0. Hogere. T.A. Moran, Hen-
ry O. Muller,Horuce A. Huribtjt, Stark Kimball,
Henry W.Rogers, John A. Markley, Anthony A.
Suberger, G. S. Ingraham and Charles 8. Waller.

CLEVELAND'S WEAKNESS.

He will Go to Chicago Without the
Support ofHis Own State.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.J

New Yoaic, June 27.—Regarding the coming
nomination at Chicago everybody continued at
sea. Cleveland's friends claim that he has a ma-
jorityof the New York delegation while his op-
ponents feel confident he hati not. Mr. Cleve-
land's private secretary informed some friends
here a day a two ago that Cleveland would have
more than 60 of the votes from that state, and
would of course control the entire delegation un-
der the unit rule. On the other hand Flower
men say Flower alone has n larger number of
votes than Cleveland, and that there are eight
or ten unpledged to either but certainly pledged
against Cleveland. It is pretty evident that all
whoare counted for Cleveland are not supporting
him. Infact Gov. Dorsheimer for instance has
been supposed to be a supporter of Cleveland
but itis observed that every effort to get
DoAheimer on second brings a refusal to say
anything deunite in behalf of Cleveland. Your
correspondent had occasion to call
upon him a short time since to
inquire regarding the truth of the New York
Times, that' there was a scheme to throw the
Cleveland Vote to Dorsheimer. The only re-
sponse that that virtuous gentleman deigned to
make was that such questions were very insult-
ing. It is suggested that had Mr. Dorßheimer
really been what what he claimed tohe, a friend
and supporter of Cleveland, it would have been
quite as easy to say that the statement that the
Cleveland vote was to be cast for him (Dorß-
heimer) was untrue.

Itlooks very much as though Cleveland was
going to Chicago invery much the same condi-
tion in which Arthur went—unsupported by his
own state.

Aletter which has just come to the surface
confirms the statement already printed that John
Kellyfavors Bayard, and this letter is written by
Mr. Kelly himself to Senator Jones, of Florida,
and was shown to your correspondent by that

gentleman.
There is something of a boom just now for

Gen. Rosecrans for a second place. It
is urged that Rosecrans as a sec-
ond place man would be an excellent offset to
the strength of Blame inCalifornia and Oregon;
that his record as a soldier would show well

along side that of Logan and that his standing as
a friend of the laboring man would add morally
to his strength.

ALL AEOUSTD THE GLOBE.
Militarycordon is established along the Span-

ish frontieragainst cholera.

Buuge, iistock broker of London, committed
suicide in his office owing to recent losses.

Official recognition has been granted the newly
appointed American consuls at Rome and Pal-
ermo.

The Vatican has made fresh proposals to Ber-
linin regard tothe- nomination of the archbishop
of Posen.

The Belvidere Mining company, largely en-
gaged inmining operations in New Jersey, has
snspended.

H. H. Bangs, ofBoston, doing business as the
"Bay State Basket company," has failed. Lia-
bilities $40,400.

The roads and mountain passes inFrance are
narrowly guarded to prevent the passage of
cholera infected persons.

The schooner Babcock was sunk near Barne-
gate, Mass., Thursday, and Capt. Babcock, four
seaman and the mate's wife were drowned.

Allthe pmployesof the Jersey Central railroad
have been working one-tbJrd time at Phillips-
burg, Hampton and Elizabethport, since the last
week in April.

The boiler of a steam factory at Portic, Ark.,
(six miles west of Walnut, Ark.,) exploded Fri-
day, killingM. D. Flock, the proprietor, and the
engineer, name unknown.

The officers found guiltyof desertion at Santa
Calamo de Fames are to be shot immediately.
Senators and deputies are using their utmost
endeavors to obtain a commutation.

AtMacon, Ga., Friday morning L. Dielford,
formerly of Newark, 0., for the past two months
night operator for the East Tennessee railroad,
shot himself through the heart and died in-
stantly.

Dr. L. Giroid, the celebrated French surgeon,
who has been experimenting with yellow fever
germs the pact three years, has brought his work
to a close. He ie ready to try alternated germs
by inoculating with them.

It is reported that Admiral Crurbet has been
instructed to demand a public apology of China,
as well as an indemnity for violation of the
treaty, and in case China refuses the French
fleet willbombard the Chinese cities.

The contracts between the directors of the
Metropolitan Opera house, New York, and Gyre,
impressario and manager of the Covent Garden
theatre, London, were signed yesterday. The
Metropolitan will, therefore, be managed by
Gyre next season.

Dick Walker, a negro, was hanged at Texar-
kana, yesterday. He died game, indulging in
the ordeal withapparent indifference. In Janu-
ry last, Walker traded shoes with a negro named
Lucius Grant. The next day Walker wanted to
trade back, Grant was obstinate and Walker sent
a load ofbuckshot through him.

River and Harbor Appropriations.
ISpecial Telepram to the Globe.l

Washington, June 27.—The senate's amend
ments to the river and harbor bill includes
835,000 for Grand Marais harbor, Mich.; $15,000
for Pentwa fer harbor; $45,000 for Superior bay
and harbor; 830,000 for the Dcs Moines rapids
canal. The Hennepin canal is conspicuous by
its absence though Mr. Cnllom will offer an
amendment! in the senate appropriating $1,000,-
--000 to begin With.

Citizens' Mass Meeting.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.)

Jamestown, Dak., June 27.—A mass meeting
of citizens was held to-night to protest against
the repeal of the pre-emption and timber culture
laws, with R. E. Wallace, president of the First
National bank, as chairman, and John S. Watson,
county attorney, as secretary. A commute was
appointed to send the protest of the meeting to
Delegate Raymond by telegraph. Petitions will
be forwarded.

Cholera Panic at Marseilles.
Marseilles, June 27.—There is a fright from

cholera here amounting to a panic. A child
aged thirteen months and a youth of seventeen
years died to-day from cholera. The boy con-
tracted the disease at school in Toulon. An
ambulance system to hurry the patients to the
hospital is being organized under the superin-
tendence of the renowned Doctor Mlttre, who
believes the malady is really Asiatic cholera,
The American consul here has been ordered by
his government to cable the dailyprogress of the
disease.

Shoemaker' Strike.
Phuadelphia, June 27.—1n consequence of

the refusal of T. M. Harris &Co., shoe manufac
turers, to correct what was claimed as an unfair
aystem of payment for "furnishing heels," the
Knights of Labor to-day ordered the employes,
eighty men and sixty women, to refuse to return
to work, the hands being out since Wednesday.
The employes at once removed their tools from
the factory.

Tickled Excursionists.
fSpecial Telegram to the Globe. |

Bismabck, D. T., Jnne 27.—Excursionists
from all pointß are pouring into the city, thecheap excursion rates of .the Northern Pacific
road is having a splendid effect. One hundred
and twenty-five have arrived, and more on the
way from St. Paul, withinthe last few days. All
are wellpleased withthe country.

Suspicions of Disloyalty.
Cribo, June 27.—The mudir of Dongola has

not replied to the last orders to evacuate. His
silence causes the gravest suspicion regarding
his loyalty.

The Budget Committee,
BEBLts, June 27.—The budget had a some-

what stormy sitting to-day. It was decided to
indefinitelypostpone the consideration of the
subvention of the ocean for this session.

THREATENED HOSTILITIES.

Because the Northwestern Railroad is
; Giving Cut Bates to St- Paul via ;

! the Diamond Joe Line. '\u25a0';\u25a0'l \

; | Special Telegram to Globe.]
Chicago, June : 27.—The -, threatened punish-

ment of the Northwestern by ; the Illinois Central
and St. Paul for its alleged complicity withthe
Diamond, Joe jline in cutting upper iMississippi
freight rates, as outlined in last night's dispatch-
es, has awakened all lines In interest to immediate
action in order to prevent , bloodshed." . To carry
out the programme outlined would mean a seri-ous and widespread northwestern' war, which
could not be prevented from extending to ! St.Paul and adjacent territory. The Illinois Central
and St. Paul jso : apparently mean -business |in
their threatenings that 'the apathy with which
the recent little skirmish was regarded, has van-
ished like a flash and given place .to intense '\u25a0 in-terest and anxiety. Its competitors have declined
to longer accept with indifference the ' North-
western disclaimer of any power to control the
conduct of the "Diamond Jo" line which latter
is owned body and soul by it and the unequivocal
announcement :of v their / purpose ;to defend
theirrights has brought matters toa focus. Whileno definite overtures, for settlement have been
made, yet a conference has been suggested and
willbe held next Monday at Commissioner Car-
man's office. . There is little doubt that matters
can be satisfactorily arranged as the consequences
of a disagreement at this time would be more
than any one' of ; the roads can conveniently
stand. •• ;. ':. ' _ .".' ._,-.. .\u25a0 \u25a0. .

* ' New York Miscellany. .
New York, June 27.— majority of the share

holders of the New York Elevated Railroad com-
pany and Manhattan Railway company have given
irrevocable proxies to vote on . the stocks formerger. i.- .. \u25a0./.;\u25a0.-\u25a0 . •/ • .."\u25a0 .-.
; 1 The time given James D. Fish to withdraw the
plea of not guilty to the indictment charging him
withappropriating the funds': of . the Nationalbank, expired to-day. Fish announced he would
allow the plea to stand. i' . \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0
IThe city bought a farm on Long Island, where
will be established a home for the harmless in-sane. .; \u25a0 '.':., . " •••

The comptroller has authorized an issue of 3per cent, bonds to the amount of j$350,000, theproceeds to be devoted to making an addition and
repairs to the Metropolitan Museum of Art. inCentral park. . : .\u25a0 c .-. : -.. .\u25a0:-.-

--_
The remains of Gen. Ward' B. Burnett- werebrought to the city to-day and placed inthe gov-

ernor's room, where they were viewed by many
citizens. •, Chas. A. Dana, editor of the Sun, waspallbearer. ' . •\u25a0-.. ..•.<•.
Bj Charles Mitchell, the pugilist, telegraphs from
Long Branch: - "Entirelyrecovered, l"will:boxSullivan on Monday night sure." \u25a0' 1\u25a0 '
"f.:"..r. Hood's Texas Brigade. •;!

Dallas, Texas, Jnne 27.—The / fifteenth 'an-1
nual reunion of Hood's Texas, Brigade ; ass c ition was held in this city' to-day. :•'•. Several thoai \sand ex-soldiers participated. A The president' Juthe opening address invited all soldif re ,of

* the
Mexican wars and' federal army 'to pipacipata.
Mrs. Winkler, widow of Col. '\u25a0' C. -M. \ V. inkier,
read a history of the brigade. Prfesident Martinannounced that Gen. Hood's chltaren ,' wore get-
tingalong all right, the two,-eldest<sons are ; atschool in Germany, and the other children are ingood hands inthe north, but ini.'the address . to
the association after vacating; the \u25a0'. chair, 1 Major
Martindemanded that Hood's children who were
committed to the care of the Ibrigade should be
educated, not in Europe, or in the north, but in
Texas. \u25a0\u25a0 This sentiment was heartily applauded.
Judge Aldridge, speaker ,\u25a0 of . the day,' deliv-ered an address,'\u25a0\u25a0";:.;;''\u25a0.'-'•' \u25a0 \. . \u25a0;

V\u25a0 ; \u25a0"\u25a0 -' feIt AMUSEMENTS. ~ ' '.' . . .
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ST. PAL . jILETIC CLUB,
tip ?SPORTS.

Att&Bir WMte Bear.
$800 IN.'PHIZES ! .

:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;:', pVHRIOO,ENTRIES!
fSfGanie c>.l3f ;Ip. m. sharp. , / 180-84

blSps •-;

'KMABE
• .&iii PIANO.

; '' ;"
<»dP '\u25a0':'*\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0 ': '\u25a0' '-::'(\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0--. See extra<fwP°ni American ArtJournal, on Bth

page of .taisjKSper and call on

NSHAN
FORD

' :'yj \u25a0\u25a0'":--\u25a0. -" -":- ' ' ''-
96 East Third street, St, Paul
TpRMERN
—^ i- PACIFIC Railroad
f IITT_d ' OvEB 1.000,000 Aches InMik-
I A Wll\ : mesota;-'8,000,000 Aches nt
lift 1 IFIT- North Dakota; 19,000,000. X \u25a0, JL' Ty.*, Aches inMostaha : 1,750,000
Acres ixIdaho, and 13,000,000 Acbes in Wash-
ington add Oregon. \u25a0 These fertile lands are for
sale on easy arms at prices ranging chiefly \u25a0

; V PROM $3 TO $5 PER ACRE. -
*The Northern Pacific country is the newest re-

gion open for settlement, 1but , the highest in
natural resources. - Its exceptionally Ifertile
soil, well watered surface, fine wheat and farminglands, .;best of • cattle grounds, large tbodies of
timber, rich ifaining districts, healthful climate,
great navigable waters, and grand commercial
opportunities^ are the chief attractions which in-
vite a large population.; - '' ..: J-." V.; :>:"'- "

Ml10,818,433 acres, or more than halflullI H ofall the Public Lands disposed of in
ilUK JJ 1883 were taken up ivthe prosperous
Northern PacMc country. ; . ':;':-. '\u25a0>\u25a0, . :
A Qf\ Acreb of government land Free to Set--lOU tlera| under , the United States rLand
Laws. ;

* !_' '\u25a0 ;!-'r-'-v-?\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0 .' \u25a0\u25a0',•'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0• .\u25a0

"]V|" A T3<j*l and publications descriptive of
liIAJTOtlie railroad - and " government
lands sent free. ' •' '•".'\u25a0. '*.'-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-- \u25a0i-:- •.\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0-\u25a0.\u25a0'

• Apply to oi address \u25a0B. J. WEMYSS,"'-"; :. :\u25a0•*\u25a0 I-'. General Land Agent; ..;
Or, Cha3. B. JLamborjt, Land Commissioner,.: .V

• :.• [ St. Paul, Minn. ; ;•;."-?

-•. : ,
\u25a0 • . , 'FOURTH OF JULY. , ':: .: -'\u25a0 \u25a0.

FIRECRACKERS!
We offer the Trade 500 boxes received To-Day.

• WABD, (HILL& McCLELLAN^
FLAGS! \ 407 Sibley St. LANTERNS!
\u25a0•'\u25a0•'•. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.. \u25a0:.\u25a0:. 1;:. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'> 177-84 - .-;• . - .;-.,._ .-. v

j PBOPOBALS. - ,

PBOPOBALB
.; v- \u25a0:\u25a0 FOR ;. '-\u25a0' -",:..: - r:~---

ST. PAUL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FIRST
MORTGAGE BONDS.

: Proposals . 'or • the 'purchase' of $50,000 (fifty
thousand dollars) {of: the ' St.', Paul Chamber of
Commerce thfirty yeartve per cent, firstmortgage
bonds, will beil received at the office of the Secre-
tary of the CUtamber, until 12 noon, on 30th June,
1884, marked "Proposals for Bonds." ';\u25a0-\u25a0•'}\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 -
; • The bonds 4ire indenominations of 000 each,
and are secnril >d by a first mortgage on the build-
ing Bite and in provements of the Chamber. • ,-. •

Interest is p ayable semi-annually exchange
on New York r The \u25a0 bonds ' are dated " Ist July,
1884, and run to the St. Paul Trust Co., orbearer.

Noproposal Is for less than par willbe accepted, -j- - .' JOHN B. SANBORS, President.,: . -\u25a0'\u25a0' \ . Je19,28,54,37,38 .. • |

NO, 180
.—•

\u25a0;]:\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'/_'': MUSICAL*INSTRUMENTS. - '-.y.

OnlyafiveDoiliS
•-\u25a0_V; '\u25a0.;..- '\u25a0 :-*\u25a0-\u25a0—'-- ... ;'\u25a0\u25a0 :yT

Alarge contract with an eastern auurafsetaratl
enables us to offer, until our itock 1*exhausted,' - ~; :->\u25a0:>-;;:\u25a0 /v::-;»Vi»::--.';' '..':''\u25a0. '\u25a0' '!\u25a0•'\u25a0;

A 16-inch Calfskin-Bead Drum,
•'\u25a0' : ' Latest Pattern Bnalr iStrain**,

With Belt and SUoka complete,

For 55.00 Each!
.'- We guarantee this tobe a firrt-class instrument, • •j
and one that would ordinarily sell at from $8 to
$10.: Every Town, Village and Hamlet will need
a Drum Corps this year. % Now is the opportunity .'
to get a fine outfit at a very small expense.

Drag
HOWARD
140 and 150 East Third Street, St. Paul

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0: MRS. M.:O. THAYER, •

; • 418 Wabashaw street,, ,».

Sohmer andother Pianoes, New and Second Hand. \u0084

.•\u25a0 >v:V: ORGANS. \u25a0:\u25a0'... "-.;\u25a0,
New England, Smith, ; American," Bay State sal 3'a

'; . ' .-.- Sterling. ;'\u25a0''.., -:..*£-' J\u25a0'-\u25a0>

'\u25a0".'; \u25a0"-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - : SOHALLBANJOS. : X, i" 1.. TV-•
Everything inthe line of Musical MerefatMise^*

at lowest prices and best terms, -'/f ". 130~tf

ForPianollOrpi
:•\u25a0'.. For Easy and Be-.; Terms,? \u25a0 ; -'.

For Catalog-Has iuhJ Lowest Prices, • . '
For Agencies ar.d Territory, Addreai

C. W. YOUNGMAN,
;'

-' 118 E. Seventh street, .ST. PAUL.

M0?: i^;U:. ) :.-\u25a0
% JOHN ; a. HETEERINGTON.

;•;•*,;' :. \u25a0>. ''AMUSEMENTS. ..,: ' \u25a0* '

GRANDOPERA HOUSE.
' '. - L. N. SCOTT, Manager. :

•If*"'; ' GREAT SUCCESS \u25a0 . :

TO-NIGHT.
Family Matinee T«-Day.

J. 1 UNI
: Comedy Company
.' . ' .' In the Laughable Comedy;*: .:

OUR STMTLIGIBTB!
Pronounced by the press and public the funniestvT\ '/. ;•.. plAtON KECOKD. :'Seats now on Sale;'! Prices l*s asnal. ' '\u25a0.

\u25a01 -v. ''..\u25a0. \u25a0•,\u25a0'\u25a0,\u25a0, CLOTHU.Q. -.•.:,.>-;^'-(i '__________
' \u25a0•> -

EVIDENTLY
This is a case of absent*
mindedness, vf the boy
seems to have got the
worse of the, exchange
of hats but he will soon
be reconciled, as his fa-
ther is taking him to
"THE BOSTON" for a-
new Summer outfit. Be-
sides a full stock ®£Sum-

-1 mer Suits and Odch&ar* \u25a0£
I ments for men's wear,
we " have everthing thai
a parent might call foi

,to clothe the boy.;
I ALPACA AIB SEERSUCKER garmests, &
I ;\u25a0 mm SUITS AID ODD TROUSERS, r

SHIRT WAISTMD SAILOR SUITS//: ?:» -
-" - ; ASDI STRAW HATS.

; The heated term has
made business - boom
with us. •

T
For the last

three or four days we
have had all that we
could -attend to.

BOSTON

Onß-Price Clotting Hue,
'.Cor. Third and Robert Sts.« . \u0084

ST.PAUL- i

A J


